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    IEC STATUS UPDATE 
 
Academic Year 
2012—2013 

Name of Program: Aviation 
Date of last review: 2010-2011 

 

Instructions: 
 List the recommendation(s) made by the IEC committee as a result of your review (see review 

recommendations on IEC site).   
 Provide an update on any progress you have made on the recommendation(s) since the review. 
 Please provide data if available. 

 
Recommendation: 
 Program faculty actively participate in institutional discussions regarding facility planning 

concerning the aviation program.  
Progress: Attended several meetings with the Gavilan College Aviation Users Group, consisting of 
Sherrean Carr, Joe Keeler, Kathleen rose, Herbert Spenner (Aviation faculty), and usually one or two 
members of the Architectural firm BFGC-IBI Group Architecture Planning . This group was hired by 
Gavilan College to do a study and create a plan for designing Gavilan Aviation Facilities at the San 
Martin Airport. The study took over a year and four months and it was found that the spot chosen was 
not a workable option. Instead at our suggestion Joe Keeler is focusing on negotiating with Santa 
Clara County South County Airport officials to relocate the Aviation Program to a land plot inside 
the san Martin Airport grounds. Following is the latest report from the Gavilan joint community 
college district facilities development and utilization committee: (Issued October 9th, 2012) 
STATUS OF REAL PROPERTY LEASE AT SAN MARTIN AIRPORT FOR THE AVIATION PROGRAM 
In the summer of 2010, the lease for the aviation program at the Hollister Municipal Airport ended. That 
summer the District relocated the aviation program to the main campus as well as leasing hangar space for 
storage purposes at the San Martin Airport. That same summer the District met with representatives from 
Santa Clara County to discuss the potential of a 30-year real property lease near the San Martin Airport as a 
permanent location for the aviation program. Over the next few months the site that was identified as the 
County’s preference was a parcel next to the area currently leased by Santa Clara to the Lion’s Club. With the 
help of District consultants and the County of Santa Clara, the District performed its due diligence and 
surveyed the site for various infrastructure issues such as power, sewer, water, etc. and reviewed design issues 
with the County’s Fire Marshall. In addition, District consultants met with members of the aviation program to 
review the design and layout of the buildings for this particular site. With the information received, District 
consultants met with the aviation program staff and distributed a program summary, draft plans, and a project 
cost estimate of $2.6 million. The aviation staff then suggested perhaps there were two other locations to 
consider nearer to the airport itself and may save money. The first option was to see if a current business 
enterprise located at the airport would be willing to lease a portion of their hangar space to the aviation 
program. The owner was not interested in leasing any hangar space. The second option was to lease a parcel 
near the current offices of the San Martin Airport administration. In initial discussions with Santa Clara 
County, however, this option was turned down because it was not originally part of the current San Martin 
Airport Master Plan build out.   At that point the District decided to put the project temporarily on hold. In 
August 2012, the District called Santa Clara representatives and indicated that we would be willing to enter 
negotiations to lease the property next to the Lion’s Club but asked that the County reconsider its decision 
concerning the parcel near the offices of the airport administration.  A few weeks later the County responded 
that they would like to meet with the District and discuss the second option in more detail; which District staff 
and consultants did in late August 2012. The meeting was very positive and we have concentrated on the new 
parcel. Since that meeting,, County representatives have provided information that is critical to the District’s 
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completion of its due diligence, design, and drawing up lease contracts. We have a meeting scheduled with the 
Santa Clara County Planning Department to discuss the San Martin Airport Master Plan. District consultants 
felt that around mid October we would have enough information to meet with the aviation program staff to 
review design options. With that information, the District intends to forward this information to Santa Clara 
County officials and move to the next step of this process.   
 
  
   
Recommendation: 
 Identify contemporary labor trends, enrollment analysis and long-term vision through a strong 

collaboration between the Advisory committee and Aviation faculty. 
  

Progress: 
Labor Trends: Investigated current labor trends and found that Boeing Aircraft Corp. based on new 
aircraft sales indicates that approximately 92,000 technicians will be required in the next 20 years 
here in the USA. And globally overall the need will be 601,000 technicians. The Gavilan Aviation 
program could be training many of these technicians including foreign students. These figures are just 
for the airline industry and it doesn’t include General Aviation, Corporate Aviation, or the Aerospace 
industry. Recently our graduates have been hired by FBO’s such as Corporate Air Technology, and 
Corporate Aviation Division of companies such as Hewlett Packard, also Aerospace industry 
Companies such as Lockheed Aerospace and Loral Aerospace. 
Enrollment Analysis: Our enrollment since our move to the Gilroy campus has increased compared 
to the enrollment we had in Hollister, but we are limited by our facilities. Our enrollment has been 
about 75% of our capacity after our normal attrition rate. If and when we move we would be able to 
better the odds by having a larger population pool to recruit.  
Advisory Committee: The advisory committee has been a great advocate for our move to the San 
Martin Airport and concurs that construction of a facility in San Martin would be a boon to the 
Aviation Program. Its members have also offered to advocate for our program in any negotiations 
with the county. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 Pending results from the cost-analysis study regarding the construction of an Aviation campus at 

the San Martin Airport, work closely with the administration to develop alternative solutions 
to the current facility situation issues. 

 
Progress: 
Please refer to the progress report statement above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 


